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10th April, 2024 

 
 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services 

BSE Limited,  

25th Floor, P.J. Towers,  

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 IN 

 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement on loss of share certificate  

 
Scrip Code: 514302 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

With reference to the captioned subject, please find attached herewith clippings of the Notice 

published by the Company regarding Loss of Share Certificates in the Pioneer (English Edition) and 

Swadesh (Hindi Edition) on 10th April, 2024. 

 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

 

Thanking you 

 

Yours Faithfully 

For Vippy Spinpro Limited 

 

 

 

Pulkit Maheshwari 

CS, Compliance Officer & CFO 

 

Encl: a/a 
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For approach road to Walmi bridge, residents not to vote 
People of Rajharsh C Sector 
Colony located on Kolar Road had 
demonstrated on Sunday 
demanding construction of an 
approach road in front of the 
bridge and removal of Walmi 

STAFF REPORTER 

he impediment for con- 
| structing the approach 

road of Walmi bridge 
built on Kaliyasot river in 
Bhopal has not been cleared yet. 
Several meetings were held in 8 
years and more than 12 plans 
have been made, but failed to 
conclude building approach 
road. 
Ministers and Commissioners 
have also made efforts regard- 
ing this. Now the residents 
have taken to the road. They 
have also threatened not to 
vote in the Lok Sabha elections. 
Work for Walmi Bridge was 
started in the year 2016. It was 
prepared by CPA. During con- 
struction, the Walmi (Water 
and Land Management 
Institute) administration had 
refused to give land for the road. 
The bridge work was complet- 
ed in anticipation of the matter 

BHOPAL 

wall 
  

being resolved. 
Even 8 years have passed since 
the bridge was built, but traffic 
has not been started on it 
because Walmi_ has refused to 
give his land for the approach 
road. Walmi officials are not 
ready to talk about this. In ear- 
lier meetings, Walmi_ officers 
had argued that the construc- 
tion of the approach would 
damage the greenery. 
People of Rajharsh C Sector 
Colony located on Kolar Road 
had demonstrated on Sunday 
demanding construction of an 
approach road in front of the 

bridge and removal of Walmi 
wall. They have also warned of 
boycotting the Lok Sabha elec- 
tions. Posters and banners say- 
ing 'No way, no vote' have also 
been put up in the colony. They 
said that due to lack of road 
construction one has to travel 7 
to 8 kilometers. This is causing 
trouble. Jitendra Singh, a resi- 
dent of the colony, said that he 
has sent a memorandum with 
the signatures of all the colony 
residents to the Chief Election 
Commissioner in New Delhi. 
Residents of Rajharsh C Sector 
had also demonstrated about 

five years ago. His demand was 
that if an approach road of 
about 200 meters long is built 
after the bridge, then the peo- 
ple of the colony can get a direct 
route and the 5 lakh population 
of Kolar can get an alternative 
route. Then it was decided at the 
government level that Valmi 
Bridge would be connected to 
the elevated road. This road will 
connect to the road leading to 
Kaliyasot Dam near Excellence 
College. From here people will 
be able to cross to the other side. 
The then minister PC Sharma 
and the then divisional com- 
missioner Kalpana Srivastava 
had resolved the matter by 
holding a meeting. However, 
later Walmi refused to give the 
land. For this reason the issue 
of approach road is still stuck. 
People of Rajharsh Colony say 
that by removing the boundary 
wall of Walmi and building the 
approach road, the journey of 7 

to 8 kilometers will be saved. 
Rajharsh Grih Nirman Samiti 
was given permission by T&CP 
in the year 1988-89 for resi- 
dential development on 14.5 
acres of land. People of the 
colony say that Walmi_erect- 
eda boundary wall on the pro- 
posed route of T&CP in 
October-18. 
Before this, the people of the 
colony were using this road 
for 20 years. Due to this, for 
many years residents have 
been covering a long dis- 
tance of 5 to 7 kilometers to 
reach their office or other 
places. To get this road 
opened, the people of the 
colony complained several 
times to the Collector and 
CM Helpline, but when the 
road was not opened, they 
took to the road. Now a mail 
has been sent to the Chief 
Election Commissioner ask- 
ing for boycott of voting. 

  
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi meets wom 
to Umaria during his election campaign ahead of the Lok Sabha elections in Madhya Pradesh on Tuesday. 
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elections in Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh on Tuesday. 

Points to remember 

while trading 
New Delhi: Trading in financial 
markets can be an exciting, yet 
complicated undertaking. There 
are several risks for traders in 
financial markets, including price 
volatility, market manipulation, 
liquidity risk, and the inherent 
uncertainty about future market 
developments. Additionally, they 
have to worry about potential 
financial losses, slippage, and 
the impact of geopolitical events 
on their trades. To reduce poten- 
tial losses and exploit opportu- 
nities, traders should be aware of 
these risks and manage them 
effectively. 
As per Ahmad Qutaishat, Sales 
Director, VT Markets, traders 
need to consider key points that 
can assist them in making 
informed decisions and mitigat- 
ing risks. 
Risk management: There is no 
point in having a good strategy if 
you don't manage your risks cor- 
rectly. It is critical in trading 
since it protects traders’ capital 
and limits potential losses. Traders 
should establish defined risk tol- 
erance thresholds and use risk 
management measures such as 
establishing stop-loss orders and 
diversifying their assets. Traders 
can maintain control over their 
trading decisions by establishing 
stop-loss orders and determining 
risk tolerance thresholds. Risk 
management keeps you in the 
game and helps you recover from 
setbacks, while also supporting 
your performance when you're 
lucrative. Focus on minimal risk 
with each trade and avoid over- 
leveraging your account. 
Technical analysis: Nothing is 
worse than trading aimlessly and 
without a strategy. A compre- 
hensive analysis and investigation 
of the market must be done 
before beginning any trade. 
Gaining knowledge of economic 
data, market trends, and geopo- 
litical developments can help 
identify promising trading 
chances. 
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INDI alliance abusing and threatening 

me: Prime Minister slams opposition 
STAFF REPORTER 

rime Minister 
Prxsrenaea Modi on 

Tuesday lashed out at 
the opposition INDIA 
alliance, saying its leaders 
were abusing and threaten- 
ing him to hinder the coun- 
try's development. 
"I say remove corruption, 
they say save the corrupt," 
the prime minister was 
quoted by PTI as saying 
during his rally in Madhya 
Pradesh's Balaghat which 
will go to polls on April 19. 
Hitting out at the Congress, 
Modi said that the grand old 
party formed the ‘INDI 
alliance, but the member 
parties fight with each other 
while claiming to come 
together to stop him. 
ALSO READ: People won't 
forget 1984 riots, CAA ben- 
efits Sikhs: Modi slams 
Cong in Pilibhit 
"But in reality, they do not 
want to stop Modi. Those in 
the INDI alliance want to 
stop the development of 
the country. That is why 
they are abusing and threat- 
ening me. I have left every- 
thing to dedicate myself to 
the mission of serving the 
country. For Modi, Bharat is 
my family. Those who have 
come into politics to fill 
their own coffers should 
not abuse me," he said. 
"I say remove corruption, 
they say save the corrupt. 
The people of the alliance 
have this enmity towards 
me. I will expose the money 
from corruption that has 
gone into their coffers. This 
work will be done at a faster 
pace in the next five years,” 
the prime minister said. 
"Hundreds of crores of 
rupees are openly available 
with the dynastic parties. 

BHOPAL 
Hitting out at the 
Congress, Modi 
said that the 
grand old party 
formed the ‘INDI 
alliance’, but the 
member parties 
fight with each 
other while 
claiming to come 
together to stop 
him 
  

Note-counting machine gets 
tired and breaks down when 
they count this money. But 
Congress people are open- 
ly and shamelessly holding 
rallies seeking to stop action 
and proceedings against 
corrupt people," Modi 
alleged. 
"When Modi gives a guar- 
antee of the country's secu- 
rity, they abuse me. When 
Modi fulfills the guarantee 
of abrogating Article 370 
(which had granted a special 
status to Jammu and 
Kashmir), they start talking 
in the language of Pakistan," 
the prime minister said, 
adding that he is a devotee 
of Lord Mahakal and not 
afraid of anyone. 
"Modi bows either before 
Lord Mahakal or the public, 
and for the development of 
the country and its service, 
Ihave also learnt to tolerate 
abuse,” he said. 
While accusing the opposi- 
tion of abusing him for car- 
rying out the consecration 
of Ayodhya's Ram temple, 
Modi alleged that the 
Congress conspired to 
defeat Droupadi Murmu 
when she was set to become 
the first tribal woman pres- 
ident of India.   

Modi worked to change the 
lives of poor: VD Sharma 
STAFF REPORTER 

rime Minister Narendra 
Pp Modi has worked to change 

the lives of the poor. Under 
the leadership of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, Lord Shri Ram 
was consecrated in Shri Ram 
Temple in Ayodhya on 22 January 
2024. Along with Congress and 
Samajwadi Party, Bahujan 
Samajwadi Party had also reject- 
ed the invitation to organize the 
consecration of Lord Shri Ram. 
The holy land of Bundelkhand 
will never accept such oppo- 
nents of Ram. The people of 
Khajuraho Lok Sabha con- 
stituency gave such blessings to 
BJP in the last Lok Sabha elections 
that this time Congress and 
Samajwadi Party have left the 
field without contesting here. 
Bharatiya Janata Party State 
President and MP Vishnudutt 
Sharma said this while address- 
ing meetings in Gunnaur assem- 
bly constituency of Panna district 
on Tuesday. 
During public relations, BJP State 
President Sharma was welcomed 
by people at various places includ- 
ing Kakarhati by showering flow- 
ers from the roofs of houses and 
from JCB. 
Those who boycott life and dig- 
nity cannot be forgiven. 
BJP State President and MP 
Vishnudatt Sharma said that 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
has done the work of increasing 
the respect of India across the 
world by consecrating the life of 
Lord Shri Ram on January 22 in 
Ayodhya. 
After 500 years of struggle, a 
grand temple of Lord Shri Ram 
has been built in Ayodhya. State 
President Sharma said that the 
holy land of Bundelkhand will 
never forgive those who opened 
fire on Shri Ram devotees going 
to Ayodhya and those who boy- 
cotted the life and prestige of Shri 

BHOPAL Ram. 
Addressing the street meetings, 
BJP State President Sharma said 
that the people of Madhya 
Pradesh and the country have 
such faith and blessings towards 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
that the opposition political par- 
ties are leaving the field. With 
your blessings, I won the 2019 
Lok Sabha elections in Khajuraho 
by more than 4 lakh 93 thousand 
votes. Fearing the popularity of 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 
Congress and Samajwadi Party 
have left the field in Khajuraho 
parliamentary constituency in 
this Lok Sabha election. 
Bahujan Samajwadi Party is in 
the fray in Khajuraho parlia- 
mentary constituency. Friends, 
you know very well that the 
Bahujan Samajwadi Party had 
also rejected the invitation for the 
consecration of Lord Shri Ram in 
Ayodhya. The people of entire 
Madhya Pradesh including 
Khajuraho parliamentary con- 
stituency have decided to teach 
a lesson to those who rejected the 
invitation to consecrate the life of 
Lord Shri Ram. 
Prime Minister is working to 
make India a developed nation. 
Under the leadership of the 
Prime Minister, BJP is working to 
make India a world leader by the 
year 2047. 
He said that the people are con- 
testing on behalf of BJP in this 
Lok Sabha election. 
Bahujan Samaj Party leader 
Rajkumar Kushwaha and royal 
family's Ajaya Singh accepted the 
membership of Bharatiya Janata 
Party in front of Bharatiya Janata 
Party State President and MP 
Vishnudutt Sharma. During this 
period, hundreds of people from 
Muslim community also took 
membership of BJP. State 
President Sharma welcomed 
everyone by wearing BJP's 
angavastra.   

BSP candidate from Betul dies of heart attack 

STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

Betul Lok Sabha seat can- 
didate Ashok Bhalawi died 

of a heart attack, he reported 
chest pain on Tuesday after- 
noon and was brought to the 
hospital, where the doctor 
declared him dead. 
Bahujan Samaj Party had made 
Ashok Bhalawi the candidate 
from Betul Lok Sabha con- 
stituency. Last time Ashok had 
contested elections on a BSP tick- 
et. Ashok Bhalavi, who lived near 
Sohagpur village, was a veg- 
etable trader by profession. He 
had also been a member of 
Betul district. Ashok Bhalavi 
has four sons. His last rites will 
be held on Wednesday in his 
home village Sohagpur. 
Betul Collector Narendra 

B ahujan Samaj Party's (BSP) 

Betul Collector 
Narendra 
Suryavanshi says 
that the report 
regarding the 
death of BSP 
candidate Ashok 
Bhalawi has been 
sent to Election 
Commission 
  

Suryavanshi says that the report 
regarding the death of BSP can- 
didate Ashok Bhalawi has been 
sent to the Election Commission. 
Currently, under Section 52 of 
the Representation of the People 
Act 1951, the voting process to 
be held on April 26, 2024 has 
been postponed. Further action 

will be taken on the instructions 
of the Election 
Commission. 
According to Section 52 (2) of 
the Act, if a candidate fielded by 
a recognized state or national 
party dies before voting, the 
Returning Officer adjourns the 
voting on that seat and 
announces a new date. 
There are eight assembly seats in 
Betul Lok Sabha. The first elec- 
tion for the Betul seat was held 
in 1951. Congress had won in the 
first election. Congress also won 
Betul seat in 1967 and 1971 elec- 
tions. In the 1977 elections, 
Bharatiya Lok Dal won the Betul 
seat. In 1980, Congress made a 
comeback and won this seat 
again. Congress also won in 
1984. BJP won for the first time 
in 1989. Arif Beg gave BJP its first 
victory here by defeating Aslam 
Sherkhan of Congress. 

  

Ather Energy witnessing a significant surge in sales 
New Delhi: Ather Energy, the 
pioneering electric two-wheel- 
er manufacturer, is witnessing 
a significant surge in sales, 
particularly in Tier 2 and Tier 
3 cities across India. CEO Tarun 
Mehta attributes this remark- 
able growth to the company's 
expanded sales and charging 
infrastructure. 
Since its inception in 2013, 
Ather Energy has steadily cap- 
tured the market, with cumu- 

now boasts a robust network of 
2,440 chargers nationwide. 
The recent launch of Ather's 
new offering, the Rizta, signals 
a strategic move to tap into the 
family scooter segment, tradi- 
tionally dominated by estab- 
lished players like Honda Activa 
and TVS Jupiter. Mehta sees the 
Rizta as a game-changer, poised 
to attract customers seeking a 
blend of performance and fam- 
ily-oriented features.     lative sales surpassing 2.3 lakh 

units. Notably, the company 
saw a rapid acceleration in 
sales over the past year, with 
more e-scooters sold in Tier 2 
and Tier 3 cities than in major 
metros and Tier 1 cities com- 
bined. 
Mehta emphasizes the critical 
role played by Ather's extensive 
network, comprising 520 
touchpoints and a rapidly 
expanding charging infra- 
structure. From a modest 1,300 
chargers in early 2023, Ather 
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Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister Mohan Yadav comes out after offering prayers to Maa Sharda on the f 

   
festival in Maihar, Satna district, Madhya Pradesh on Tuesday. 
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In The Court Of XIV Civil Judge Class-1 
District Court, Gwalior 

Presiding Officer : Hifea arate 
(aan Pam a0 age ae ae 198 & a Va) 

(COMMS /0000075/2020) 
BAT AE ocsnnnnsnmnnnn ara 

vis seiccciean O00 sae 
Process 10-134/2023 Wot favre: 11/08/2024 
fet (1) tad arti ef ae, ya ar 

vel te forces aed eer aan aT 
are Be rel Sere dew 9 ores: fees & fore 
are Sites Bear, area sa era A para 
ah RT 30 ears ia are aT Se a 
fea aves) aioe eM a a ae fat 

ren &, 31g area A ear ay fanaa witez 
(aReeRT) ERI Soest Bw 8, fre 
qepe agen fea wy af ait ot ga ae 
data al ara Fel a set = aI 
aarenr are freer it fear sen & Pe sa et art 
facet ar fated ae wey wt aN SH fea 
i a Sear SH SH Hees AT aT BT 
eat fara We STAT Ufa aT SS AT STAT aT 

qed Wl Ue Fe aH Hea TT Visa F 
area afavar a ysrr ae aa ar wisere a aes 
Ho ona & eq Wf Pe aad ft ot et oh 

Sara a falta er Se Sees St a 
arch eh wPafee 1 ome gfara Pear sre 
* fe afe amy an aad we arafy oa 
area F safer aa a a are a ee er 
apa at See frvera sat arqafeata 7 
fear seem ars at ae vit afer Fare sare 8 Fe 
af any Fea) ere a Ae A aR a 
sean € at teres aaftrand at arerra sea 
ag ara ara 03 April 2024 a a 
eT a A PMC Set ART TM ee PT TT 

\sareefter (citfea aren) 
TRUE FN TAN AS VS AT (AH. 
ae a feat as oe fe te 
Bn AT TCA He FH a Bees SPT 

  

  

Ather Energy's focus on tech- 
nology remains unwavering, 
with Mehta and co-founder 
Swapnil Jain driving innovation 
at the core of the company's 
ethos. With a dedicated team of 
over 400 engineers, Ather is 
committed to pushing the 
boundaries of electric mobili- 
ty with futuristic technologies. 

  

In The Court Of XIV Civil Judge Class-1 
District Court, Gwalior 

Presiding Officer : Hifed Weare 
(are 5 Fam 20 eae vine lem 1908 & ae ET FA) 

(COMMS /0000003/2021) 

    

Process ID-16/2024 it ferter :- 28/05/2024 
War (1) TOT HALIM, Gar Sew. ea He 
isa Bw, # ram fee, we TS He 

ar 3, 6 UT FER RPT We Pe aT a aT 
eH We Fe aa He Gee a fen aT 
22/5 state ater feat Ser fate ater 

(2) sorer atten fete ote rea fg, a ger. sae 
fae ween ft. war fais re 7. es eT 
FS 6 TY RR SP Ue BH EH TE 
3 TA FH es Ts ee Se ae ae 
2425 dhe steeaa fat Se fae ae 

ag fe uel Serr den 3 ance fees & fa ae 
afer faa 8, ave ga rae A gat 
ener ah 30 fears a sitet are ar see Ss fet 
sues) wibace are aoe fen ara &, 2g] 

=e otal oy feet ta ter ( afte) 

at ait Sf 4 ar 4 data ot Sar seri ar 
sare RI oes ae eer vi fen oar & Fe a 
fem arr ofan an fates aor wep at ait 3a 
fea 04 BS Seas Sl A eH a aa He 
thar at faa We aaa Glee aT ere a aT aT 

Seana Tae aie aT aes aT a A et art 
oferen ar Hara ara afera aia Bare 
aon 4 Poke at & a tel el cena 

fated Fer Se SIS Ft AA Set Fat 7 
vate at) aeet aan fen omen & fae ale sara 
Sar aa ag rales Ff ga aerera H aofera aa 
ei Gl are al tem sella Bae ee saa Pager 
a 3 aq 4 fen AEM Be Bt ae 

ayfara fea sen & fae ale sara Praveen epee a 
Ian a ae Sea & a tars ae at 
sama! ae art atta 03 April 
2024 at rere 4 Sie Sree Ft FET TT 
a fearre| . 

_— Rarereiter (Hitferet Tag ) 
EE FARR AEN AS EE, TAA (79. ) 

ies ae Fae arc Fa a a a SAT 
3 A SM Ha He WR AS 4 fee aT     

National Training Project 

Bhopal: AIIMS Bhopal has 
witnessed remarkable achieve- 
ments in various academic 
forums. Recently, Dr Narendra 
Chaudhary, Additional 
Professor and Dr Yogendra 
Yadav, Associate Professor from 
the Division of Pediatric 
Hematology Oncology, 
Department of Pediatrics, 
AIIMS, Bhopal, participated as 
faculty in full-day NTP-PPH 
(National Training Project in 
Practical Pediatric 
Hematology) workshop at 
Rewa, Madhya Pradesh. 
The Pediatric Hematology 
Oncology Chapter of the 
Indian Academy of Pediatrics 
approves the workshop. The 
workshop was hosted by the 
Division of Pediatric 
Hematology Oncology, 
Department of Pediatrics, SS 
Medical College, Rewa on April 
07, 2024.   

MP: Increase in excise revenue by Rs 1561 crore 
STAFF REPORTER 

he execution of 3600 
| composite liquor 

shops of Madhya 
Pradesh was done in 931 
groups, as a result of which 
revenue of Rs 13,914 crore 
was ensured, which is 
12.63% more than the rev- 
enue of Rs 12,353 crore 
received by liquor shops in 
the last financial year 2023- 
24. More revenue of Rs 1561 
crore will be received in the 
year 2024-25 as compared to 
the previous year. In this 
entire process, apart from 
renewal/lottery, a total of 09 
stages of e-tender were con- 
ducted. 
The state government 
released excise policy for 
the financial year 2024-25 on 

BHOPAL 08 February 2024. In con- 
tinuation, the execution 
process of all 3600 liquor 
shops of the state was done 
through renewal/lottery and 
e-tender like last year, in 
which the reserve price was 
determined by increasing 
the annual price by 15%. The 
proceedings were completed 
through e-tenders by issuing 
a phased program for renew- 
al/lottery and executing 
liquor shops. 
In total, 32 districts were exe- 
cuted where more than 75% 
of the revenue was received 
through renewal/lottery. It is 
also noteworthy that in 7 dis- 
tricts, disposal of all the 
groups were completed 
t h r o u gi ih 
Renewal/Lottery.52% of the 
state's revenue was ensured 

through renewal/lottery, 
while 48% was ensured via e- 
tenders. 
In order to ensure the max- 
imum revenue generation 
in the districts lacking 
renewal/lottery, groups were 
reorganized in various ways 
after receiving proposals 
from the District Execution 
Committee. In this sequence, 
based on the proposal 
received from the District 
Committee, single groups 
were formed in the first ten- 
der phase in 08 districts and 
groups were reorganized in 
other districts. 
In the first phase, tenders 
were received in 4-districts 
out of total 8 districts where 
single group were formed, 
which were more than the 
reserve price. In the perfor- 

mance of these 04 districts, 
a total increase of 18.57% 
was obtained from the annu- 
al price of last year. 
Out of these 04 districts, 
Ujjain district (Shivbaba 
food pvt. Ltd.) had the high- 
est increase of 20.73% from 
last year's annual value, and 
in the other 03 districts, 
Jhabua (Gurukrapa biofuel 
LLP) was at 18.4%, Dhar 
(Mahakaal wine Shop LLP) 
was at 17.2% and Vidisha 
(Swastik Ridhi Traders) had 
16.1% respectively, from last 
year. 
In the remaining 04 districts, 
when no tender was received 
in a single group at various 
stages, the District Execution 
Committee reorganized 
these districts into groups of 
different sizes and took up 

the e-tender process. 
Only 3.7% growth was 
achieved in the year FY23- 
24 from the disposal of 
liquor shops; where as this 
growth was 11.5% in the 
year 2022-23 and 9.06% in 
the FY21-22. This shows 
that the growth of 12.6% 
achieved for the FY24-25 is 
the highest in the last 04 
financial years. 
Considering the district- 
wise situation, Chhindwara 
district stood first in the state 
with an increase of 20.81%, 
Ujjain district stood second 
with an increase of 20.73%, 
and Barwani district stood 
third with an increase of 
19.66%. Overall, there were 
16 districts which has an 
increase of 15.00% or more 
than the previous year.   
  

issue of Duplicate Share Certificate: 

VIPPY SPINPRO LTD. 
CIN : LO1710MP1992PLC007043 

Regd. Office : 414, City Center, 570, M.G. Road, Indore-452 001 (M.P) 
Works Office : 14-A, Industrial Area, A.B. Road, Dewas-455 001 (M.P) 

Phone : 91-7272-258251, 52, 405352, Fax : 91-7272-400121 
Email : admin@vippyspinpro.com, Website : www.vippyspinpro.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) issued by 

the Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the 
registered holder thereof claimant has applied to the Company for 

  

  

Ramrakhji Bangad 
Jt. Name: Sunanda 
Kamlesh Bangad     

Name of No. of | Folio Share Distinctive 
Share Holder | Shares; No. | Certificate No. No. 

Kamlesh 100 | 15985 30017 3001601-3001700 

      

ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT. LTD. 

Certificate. 

Place : Indore 

Date : 09.04.2024   Any person(s) who has / have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share 
Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company's Share 
Transfer Agent at the Registered Office, at the address given below: 

60, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore-452010 (M.P.) 

Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be 
entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share 

For Vippy Spinpro Ltd. 
Sdi- 

Pulkit Maheshwari 
CS, Compliance Officer & CFO    
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